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up and down discovering many topics literary and other in-
cluding the Verrall-Statius problem, (he had heard Gerald
Balfbur and read his paper), and a passage in Virgil which
he had been reading at Keswick. To-morrow we are going
to take each a pocket Virgil to compare notes! It was
rather long and I got tired of talking as I always do: but
the talk was very pleasant.
From the Diary
March 2, To Literary Society. Archbishop of Canter-
bury1 pointing out how strange it is that we know nothing
of what must have been the very curious state of aflairs
produced by selling well-to-do Greeks into slavery after
defeat. What use would a fine lady be as a servant? He
told also a horrible story told him by an old American
lady. She remembered well the constant sight and sound
of the whip applied to the slaves in her lather's house.
She and her sisters had little slave girls given to them as
presents, each of the girls having a little whip tied on to
her girdle which her little mistress applied when it took
her fancy. The wonder was, as the old lady said, that such
a system did not make brutes of the girls, but, horrible
as he thought it, he believed she had not as a fact been
made hard or cruel by it.
May 4. We lunched with,Mr. Balfoun * . « The talk
went very pleasantly, over argument in verse as illustrated
by Drydqn, Pope, Browning, etc. He would not have
Prelude or Excursion as reasoning, said they were prophetic
utterances, not arguments, in which I felt he was right;
but I opposed In Memoriam to which he agreed. He had
to hurry off to Lansdowne House for a Conference at 2.30.
I was struck by his having already read VerralPs book on
Dryden, in spite of all the business of the moment. In
the evening dined at the Literary, sitting between Colvin
and Strachey. There was much talk between us of Keats,
Landor, and Dryden, What a memory for quotation
* Archbishop Davidson.

